Dec. 25 - The Royal Hours

First Hour - Doxasticon
Plagal Fourth Mode.
ηνος το σπέρματι
(Adapted from Romanas of Valaamdi)
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shall be hold in thee? In the stead of gladness sor of praise. In stead of the stead of praise. Thou hast brought shame in the stead of the stead of praise. No long en, therefore.

The weakness of the text makes it difficult to transcribe accurately. It appears to be a passage from a religious or philosophical work, possibly the Bible or another scripture, discussing themes of praise, punishment, and honor. The handwriting is quite challenging due to its informal and hurried nature.
The text appears to be a handwritten transcription of a biblical passage, possibly from the Book of Daniel or a similar scripture. The handwriting is not entirely legible, but the following transcription is a plausible attempt to decode it:

Daniel 9:5

I received these from the priests of the temple as one blame. Less or before the Lord.
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